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A Programmablen
Modular, Bidirectional Data Goupler

I nstru mentatio n cou pler, auto mated fesf sysfem control I er, computer
intertace... This new coupler/controller assumes many identities
to create a broad range of new possibilities tor sysfem automation.

By Gibson F. Anderson

Ir coupurrRs, rNsrRUMENTs, AND IERIrHERALS coulD
spEAK, and if they all spoke the same language, there
would be few interface problems. Computers could tell
instruments what to do, and the instruments would re-
spond with data. The computer would analyze the data
and then order peripherals to produce reports. Since this
isn't the way things are, interface problems have to be
solved either by special hardware, which can be expen-
sive, or by human beings, who have better things to do
than take long lists of readings and laboriously key the
data into a calculator or time-sharing terminal.

Model 2570'A Coupler/Controller is designed to solve
such problems by 1) translating the digital outputs of
instruments, calculators, computers, and peripherals to
a common code, and 2) providing a means for the ex-
change of information in this common code. Modular and
programmable, the coupler/controller can serve as the
nucleus of many different kinds of systems in diverse
application areas, from engine testing to laboratory auto-
mation to automated instrument calibration.

What lt Does
The coupler,/controller allows up to eight digital de-

vices of various kinds to communicate with each other.
Such diverse character codes as binary-coded decimal
from digital voltmeters and the six-bit coded output of
the HP 9100A/B calculator are converted on plug-in
printed-circuit cards to a common code, ASCII (Ameri-
can Standard Code for Information Interchange). As
many as eight of these printed-circuit input/output cards
plug into the coupler/controller mainframe (see Fig. 1),
which is basically a card cage, a power supply, and
control logic for the I/O cards.

In the backplane of the mainframe is an ASCII bus.
The I/O cards all connect to this bus, and information
is transferred via the bus. Information is transmitted
serially, character by character, in ASCIL Because of
this commonJanguage bus, any peripheral or device can
'talk' to any other peripheral or device. AII translation
to and from other languages or codes is done on the
printed-circuit input/output cards.

Any peripheral or device that can be interfaced with
the coupler/controller may be capable of operation as
one or more of the followins:
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Cou pl er / Control I er. Com pu-
ters, calculators, st imulus
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sysfems, and many others can be building blocks
for a variety of sysfems built around the coupler/
controller.
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Fig. 1. Model 2570A Coupler/Controller is a programmable two-way data link by which
as many as eight digital devices can communicate with each other for purposes of con-
trcl and data transtet. lt can setve as the nucleus of a large number of measurement,
contrcl, and data acquisition systems. Plug-in llO cards connected to instruments,
peripherals, and computing machines ttanslate various codes to ASCII. Intormation is

exchanged between cards in ASCII code via a bus in the backplane.

a)
b)

c)

d)

I

I

I

data sink-a device capable of receiving data from
the coupler/controller for display, storage, stimulus
of external devices, or analysis
d4t4 5su1ss-a device which, upon request, sends data
to the coupler/controller
program source-a device capable of sending com-
mands to the coupler/controller for exercising data
sinks or data sources.

Programming

The eight card slots are numbered zero to seven, and
a card is addressed by giving its slot number. There are
fifteen command characters, A through O, which are de-
coded on the l/O cards. Command meaning is unique to
a card, so the command 'D', for example, can mean
different things to different cards. The 8-bit duplex reg-
ister card used with tape readers, tape punches, and com-
puters has four commands:

l/O Cards Currently Available for
Model 257 0 A Coupler/Controller

BCD lnput - inteilace to digital voltmeterc and counters
40-Bit Output - drives HP 50508 Printer and programs
voltmetets and othet digitally programmable instruments
Relay Register-sxteen isolated reed relays, lully pro-
grammable, tor programming power supplies, valves, etc.
Eight-Bit Duplex Register - inteilace to paper tape
readers, punches, and computers

e) Teletype Card - inteilace to the HP 2752A and HP
2754A Teleprinters.

l) Calculator Card - inteilace to the HP 91004/ B Calcula-
fols

g) Ten-Channel Analog Scanner- used with digital volt-
meters lor looking at multiple sources with one DVM

h) Pinboard Program Card - tor internal programming
i) Time-Sharing Interface -inteilace to acoustic coupler,

Bell 103A Dataphone, or equivalent device.

Additional cards are being developed tor applications in data
communication, data acquisition, automatic test, and auto-
matic measurement and control.



C Take control of coupler/controller and act as program

source
I Transmit data to punch or computer until a reverse

slash (\) is detected

O Receive data from photoreader or computer until a
comma is detected

L Transfer all data and command characters without
executing commands. Stop when reverse slash is de-
tecled.

Control of the system, or of 'who talks to whom and
when' can be vested in any program source: calculator,
computer, internal diode pinboard, paper tape, tele-
printer, and so on. Control is transferred to a particular
source by giving the slot number of the I/O card to which
the source is connected, followed by the command letter
C. Any program source not connected to the addressed
slot then relinquishes control.

When programming from an ASCII source such as
a teleprinter, the address and command characters are
preceded by an @1 symbol. For example, the instruction
to cause a digital voltmeter connected to slot number
three to 'encode', or take a reading, would be @3F. To
transfer control to a computer connected to slot 4, the
command would be @4C.

Examples of typical programs appear in Figs. 2, 5,
and 6.

How lt 's Used

The coupler,/controller's modular plug-in concept, to-
gether with the large number of input/output cards cur-
rently available (see table on page 3), make possible a
wide range of measurement and control systems. Many
of these systems could not be built without the coupler/
controller, and many others could be built only at much
greater cost.

Coupler/controller systems fall into four principal
categories.

Calculator systems (HP 9100A/B Calculator)
Time-shared computer systems
Computer-based systems

Off-line coupler/controller systems

Calculator Systems

By means of the coupler/controller the HP 9100A/B
Calculator can ask for readings directly from digital volt-
meters and counters rather than have these readings
laboriously keyed into the calculator by the operator.
Results of calculations can be printed on a teleprinter or
punched on paper tape. Data can be read into the calcu-

Fig.2. An example of a coupler/contrcller program. Each
instruction consists ot a tlag (the ASCII code lor @), an
addless (0-7) and a letter command (A-O). Table shows
code conversions done by I / O cards. Programs can come
lrom many sou/ces.

Fig, 3, /n this multiple-power-supply programming sys-
tem the couplet/controller acts as an inexpensive l/O
extender tor the computet. The sysfem is more econom-
ical than others currcntly available.
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Flg.4. Herc the coupler/controllet acts as a temote mul-
tichannel analog scanner suDsystem to the computet.
Applications arc ln data acquisitlon and process monl-
torlng.

lator from punched paper tape. The calculator can pro-
gram conditions externally through a plug-in printed-
circuit card that contains 16 programmable isolated reed
relays.

Calculator systems based on the coupler/controller
will be described in a later issue of the Hewlett-Packard
Journal.

Time-Shared Gomputer Systems

When the coupler/controller is equipped with its plug-
in time-sharing interface, tests and experiments can be
controlled by a time-shared computer acting through the
coupler,/controller. Data may be input to the computer
program directly, rather than from paper tape or from the
teleprinter keyboard. No special software or hardware is
required, since the coupler/controller looks like a tele-
printer to the time-shared computer. More detail on time-
shared computer systems can be found in the article on
page 7.

Computer-Based Systems

With its interface to the HP 21148,211.5A, or 211.6B
Computers, the coupler/controller can serve as a remote
terminal or as an inexpensive I/O extender. Applications
lie in such areas as production testing and data acquisi-
tion. Figs. 3 and 4 are typical examples of this type of
svstem.

Ffg. 5. 7he coupler / controller can also operate lnde-
pendently of any computing machine. ln such appilca-
tions it is programmed by its intenal diode pinboard, by
punched tape, or lrom a teleprinter keyboard. Here it ls
used fo record the poslfions ol obiects on a microscope
slide.

Coupler/Gontroller Systems
The coupler/controller isn't limited to acting as a

coupler to computing machines. It can also be configured
as an off-line coupler and controller. Readings from mul-
tiple counter installations can be recorded, digital volt-
meters can be programmed and their readings recorded
on paper tape or a teleprinter, and power supplies can be
programmed by the plug-in relay register card. With its
16 isolated programmable reed relays the relay register
card can also light lamps, control valves, activate power
relays, or perform a multitude of other tasks.

When operating off line, the coupler,/controller is pro-
grammed by an internal diode pinboard functioning as
a changeable read-only memory. For more complicated
systems, more diode pinboard programmer cards may be
added. Alternatively, the system may be controlled by
paper tape or from a teleprinter keyboard,

Figs. 5 and 6 are examples of off-line coupler/con-
troller systems.

Easy to Modify and Service

Because the coupler/controller is a standard ASCII
interface, new input/output cards are easily developed
and are compatible with all cards previously developed.
As new cards are made available or the user's needs
increase, he may add l/O cards to his system simply by
ordering them and plugging them in. No wiring changes



S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 2570A

Coupler / Controller

INPUT/OUTPUT CODE: ASCII (8-Blt Parallel).

INTERFACING TO DEVIGES: Plug-ln Clrcuit Cards.
POWER REOUIREMENTS:

LINE VOLTAGE: 115V ac (2.54) or 230V ac (1.25A).
VOLTAGE TOLERANCE: 110%
VOLTAGE SELECTOR: Slldo swltch.

LINE FREOUENCY: 48 to 440 Hz.
POWER CONSUMPTION: 275W (lncludes pow€r supply loadsd to ca-
paclty).
OPERATING AIIBIENT: Amblsnt  temperature 0o to 50'C (32' to 131'F),

Relailve humldity to 95% @ 40"c (104"F).
PHYSICAL DltENSlOl{S (Occuples standard 1g-lnch relay rack).

WIDTH: 19 lnches.
HEIGHT: 10Y4 lnches.
DEPTH: 20!A inches (overall).

WEIGHT: Net 42 lb (19 ks) ,  shlpplns 60 lb (27 ks) .
SERVICE ACCESS: Front panel opens to provlde access to panel con-
trols. Power supply is hing€d to permlt access lo adjustm€nts and
comoonents.
EOUIPMENT SUPPLIED

MAIN FRAME - Modol HP 25704. lncludes Plug-ln Control Card capa-
ble ot 1s-instructlon program; powor cord.

OPTlONS
l/O CARD EXTENDER: Part No. 128054. Providos faclllty for servlclng

an l /O card.
CONTROL CARD EXTENDER: Part No. 12806A. Provldss facllity tor

sarviclng a control card.
DIAGNOSTIC CONTROL PANEL: Part No. 12804A. Shows condltlon ol

s ignals on al l  s ignal  l ines;  permits v is ib le indlcat ion of  s lngle cyclo
completlon (5/s cycl6); permits singls puls6, slows sysiem tor com-
plete analysis; brings out all power supplies and ground; provld€3
connector for attaching HP Logic Probe; provldes all functlons ot
standard panel  suppl ied wi th uni t .

PRICE: Maintrsme 11625.00. l/O cardr 1450-t1500.
MANUFACTURING DlvlslOil: AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENTS DIVISION

395 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, California 9/806

Fig. 6. Ihls syslem digitizes the analog output ot a me-
chanical-impedance measuring device used in noise-
supp/esslon studies. The punched tape is later analyzed
by computer.

need be made to the ASCII bus when adding to or re-
configuring the system.

The coupler,/controller has many designed-in features
which make service easy should it become necessary. The
power supply assembly in the rear tilts down for easy
access. An optional diagnostic control panel shows the
state of all key logic signals by means of HP light-emitting
diodes. There is a 5 V connector for the HP 105254
Logic Probe, and the I MIJz master system clock may be
stopped and incremented manually for observation of all
logic signals. The system can be serviced in the field with
a minimum of equipment.0
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Instrumentation Systems Controlled by
Time-Shared Computers
A coupler / controller and an acoustic coupler can
put a large computer into a sysfem at very low cost.

By Neal E. Walko

Tnn coucepr oF rIME-sHAuNc made the computational
power of large computers accessible to nearly everyone.
Now the same concept can be applied to the computer-
ization of control systems, test systems, and systems that
collect and process data. Model 25704 Coupler/Con-
troller (see article, page 2), with its time-sharing inter-
face, can communicate with a time-shared computer over
telephone lines. Through the coupler/controller, the time-
shared computer can interact with and control instru-
ments and other devices. Thus the powerful attributes of
a large computer-mass data storage, mass program
storage, data manipulation and analysis, prewritten statis-
tical routines and many other library routines, decision-
making and system control based on measured data-
are no longer confined to large sophisticated systems.
Even simple systems can be augmented with these capa-
bilities at the relatively low cost of a time-sharing ter-
minal.

With the time-sharing card installed, the coupler/
controller can interface with any time-shared system
capable of communicating over voice-grade telephone
lines with an acoustic coupler, a Bell 103,4' Dataphone,
or an equivalent device using the American Standard
Code for Information Interchange (ASCID. Communi-
cation is two-way; that is, the coupler/controller and the
computer can send and receive information at ten char-
acters per second in either half-duplex or full-duplex
mode. The interface is as described in specification RS-
232 of. the Electronic Industries Association (EIA). In
practical terms, this means the coupler/controller will
operate with nearly all time-shared systems and with
nearly all time-sharing languages, including FORTRAN
and BASIC.

Operation with Computer

There are three possible modes of operation for any
device connected to the coupler/controller, including the
time-shared computer. A device is a data sink, a data
source, or a program source. As a program source, the
computer sends commands to the coupler/controller in

Flg. 1. Model 25704 CouplerlController acts as a dala
link between lnstruments and time-shared computerc, so
even a simple sysfem can have the benetits of computer
control and data processing at the relatively low cost
ot a time-sharing terminal. ln this example, the avetage
ot several digital voltmeter readings is computed and
printed out.



RUN

e 3 E e 2 I  e 7 C
?-214338-4
e 3 E 0 2 r  o ? c
? - t89048- 4
e 3 E e 2 I  e 7 C
i  a a t s e e -  a
e 3 E e 2 I  e 7 C
? 3t426E.- 4
e S E e 2 r  e ? c
? 5 7 2 8 I E - 4

A V E R A G E  V A L U E =  1 . 0 6 2 4 4

DONE

Fig. 2. Printout trom the system ot Fig. 1. The printed
average is of five DVM readings.

ASCII code. As a data sink it receives data from the

coupler/controller for analysis and/or storage. As a data

source, it sends data to the coupler/controller for display

or programming of stimuli.

Programming Commands

The general form of a command for a coupler/con-

troller peripheral is 
@ ac

where @ is the ASCII code for the '@' symbol, a is the

address or I/O slot number of the peripheral, and c is

the command code. The address a is a number between

A and 7 and the command c is a letter between A and O.

For example, to cause a digital voltmeter connected to

I/O slot 3 to make a measurement, the command is

@3E.8 is the cornmand letter for'encodel

To show how the computer is programmed to send

such a command, an example in the BASIC language

will be used. However, the same principles apply to the

other languages as well.

The BASIC program statement that causes the com-

puter to send information to a terminal is a PRINT state-

ment. Therefore, to issue the command @3E to the

coupler/controller, the program statement would be

PRINT "@38"

Transmitting data to the coupler/controller, is similar

to transmitting commands. If a stored value of X is to

be sent to the coupler/controller, a PRINT X; "," state-

ment is all that is required. Upon execution of this state-

ment, the computer will output the value of X followed
by a comma (,). The comma tells the coupler,/controller
when the last data character has been transmitted.

Fig. 3. A sysfem tor measuring and plotting the charcc-
teristic l-V curve ol a Zener diode.

Transmission of data to the computer is accomplished
by commanding any coupler/controller peripheral capa-
ble of being a data source to transmit data, and then
following the command statement with a computer input
statement. For example, if the digital voltmeter associated
with slot 3 is to transmit its encoded value to the com-
puter, the voltmeter output command is followed in the
BASIC program by the statement INPUT X, which
causes the computer to receive the transmitted data.

Examples

Consider the system configuration shown in Fig. 1, and
assume the task is to take five readings of the DVM
associated with I/O slot 3 and print the average on the
teleprinter associated with I/O slot 2. An accessory,
I\{odel 12657 A, is used to connect the teleprinter to the
acoustic coupler in parallel with the coupler/controller.

A BASIC computer program that would exercise the
system of Fig. 1 would be as follows.

1 0  L E T  S : 0
2 0  F O R I - 1  T O 5
30 PRrNT "@3E@2r@7C"
40 INPUT X
5 0  L E T S - S + X

{
I

i



60 NEXT I
7O LET A:S/5
80 PRINT "AVERAGEVALUE : ";A
90 END

The command @3E causes the DVM in slot 3 to mea-

sure, and the command @2I alerts the teleprinter that
input is coming. The third command, @7C, turns over
control to the internal diode pinboard which gives the

Fig. 4. BASIC prcgram to operate the system ot Fig. 3,
and a typical graphic result. The HP 61308 is contrclled
by a 16-bit relay register which is programmed by the
lour alphanumeric characters lollowing @5N in every
other statement between 50 and 70. Each character sets
four relays. This isn't the only way to write this program,
but it turns out to be lhe shortest when there are tela-
tively tew tesf voltages.

DVM card an output command and then supplies a car-

riage-return signal to the computer to signify the end of

the data string. Fig. 2 shows a typical printout generated

by this program.

Fig. 3 is an example of another application. This sys-

tem automatically programs the voltage across the Zener

diode over a specified positive and negative voltage range.

The DVM senses the output of the operational amplifier

which measures the current through the Zener diode.

At the cclmpletion of measurement, the diode's charac-

teristic I-V curve is plotted on the HP 72004 Graphic

Recorder. Programming of the HP 61 30B digital voltage

source can be either absolute or based on the values

recorded by the DVM.

A BASIC program for this system is shown in Fig 4.

The voltage across the diode is varied in 207o incre-

ments of the maximum positive and negative values. The

corresponding values sf qullsnf-within the specified

limits 11 and 12 - are stored and then plotted on the

HP 7200A Graphic Recorder.
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1OINPUT 11
15 REM 11 F MAXIIIIUM CURRENT VALUE
20 INPUT 12
25 REM 12 IS MIMMUM CURRENT VALUE
3 0 L E T K = 1
/t{, Go To K oF 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64,66, 6E, 70
45 REM PROGRAMMING 6T308
50 PR|NT'@sNoOoO"
5l GO TO €Xt
52 PRTNT "@5N0666"
53 GO TO 80
54 PRINT "@sNODDE''
55 GO TO 80
56 PRTNT "@5N1!r33"
57 GO TO 80
58 PRINT "@5N1999"
59 GO TO A)
@ PRTNT "@sN2GGG"
61 cO TO 80
62 PRTNT "@5NC999"
63 cO TO 80
64 PRINT "@5NC332"
65 GO TO 80
66 PRINT "@5NBDDD"
67 GO TO 80
6E PRINT "@5N8666"
69 GO TO 80
70 PRINT "@5NBqro"
80 PRINT "@il@7c"

85 REM INPUT VALUE OF CURRENT
90 INPUT (K)

100 lF (K)>Ir THEN l/O
1r0 tF (K)<I2 THEN 2(x'
120 IF K <II THEN I3O
r25 GO TO 2(x)
I3O LET K=K+I
135 GO TO rto
llo LET K=7
r54 GO TO 40
AX' PRINT "PI-TT"



Measuring Q-Easier and Faster
Thirty-tive years later, Q measurements become
easier,with greater Q range and overwider bands.

By Shiro Kito and Keiichi Hasegawa

PEnrncr coMpoNENrs, ideally reactive or ideally resis-
tive, rarely exist. Electronic circuit elements generally
consist of reactance and resistance in various combina-
tions. The ratio of a component's reactance to its resist-
ance is measured by the Q meter and the magnitude of
Q is generally considered a figure of merit expressing the
ability of a component to store energy compared to the
energy it wastes.l A measure of Q is important to deter-
mine the RF resistance of components, the loss angle of
capacitors, dielectric constants, transmission line param-
eters and antenna characteristics.

Q is a dimensionless number. In a circuit at resonance,
Q can be defined as the ratio of total energy stored to the
average power dissipated per cycle. For a single reactance
component:

n=#-x
where X" and Xo are series and parallel reactance, and
R" and Ro are series and parallel resistance. The most
common form of Q meter uses a series resonant circuit
to measure Q, Fig. 1. When the variable air capacitor C
is adjusted so that X" : Xr,, the only remaining imped-
ance in the loop is R". The current that flows then is

. e, :  
] * ,

and the voltage E across capacitor C is

Therefore, if e is held at a constant, known level, a volt-
meter with high input impedance can be connected across

the capacitor and calibrated directly in terms of Q. The e
values in the above equations are functions of selected
Q ranges. R" is a function of the unknown inductor or Q
reference coils.

Since the mid-1930's, the Boonton Q Meter (now the
HP Model 260A Q Meter) has been an easy and common
means of measuring Q. To make Q measurements even
less complicated and make them over a wider range, a
new instrument, the HP Model 4342A, Fig. 2, was de-
signed. It is all solid state and covers a Q range from 5 to
1000 in a frequency band from 22 kHz to 70 MHz.
Pushbutton controls and automatic leveling eliminate
many dial adjustments and reduce measurement time.
The fragile thermocouple element which was subject to
accidental burnout in the Model 260A has been elimi-
nated.

Basic Operation
The measurement principle used in the Model4342A

is the series resonant circuit. A block diagram of the Q
Meter is shown in Fig. 3. The oscillator, which covers 22
kHz to 70 MHz, is automatically leveled by a loop con-
sisting of the detector and the ALC amplifier. The oscil-
lator output is controlled automatically by comparing it
to a fixed dc level.

Thus, constant voltage is supplied to the Q-range
attenuator. The attenuator adjusts the signal level ac-
cording to the range settings. This signal is fed into the
resonance circuit by a transformer (sometimes called an
injection transformer).

Resonance is achieved by adjusting the variable ca-
pacitor, and this level is read by the high-impedance volt-
meter. Thus the Q value of the resonant circuit is indicated
on the meter.

":fr.x6 
and:=t:k=o.

1 0



The classic Boonton Q Meter, now the HP Model 260A, has been redesigned with an
extended Q range and circuit improvements that make it laster and easier to use.

Injection System

In the older Model 260,4, Q Meter, a known current

monitored by the thermocouple ammeter is injected into

a resonant circuit through a low value resistor R-, Fig.

4(a). This results in known voltage e in series with the

resonant circuit. At resonanc€, Q = E/e. Yoltage E is

read by the voltmeter which can be calibrated in terms of

Q. This system has some disadvantages:

r The current through R,, must be monitored as fre-
quency is varied, and must be adjusted to an index

mark on the meter.

r It is often necessary to readjust the level at resonance

because of interaction between the resonant circuit and

the oscillator output circuit.

I Thermocouples do not respond fast and can be dam-

aged by overcurrent.

r The injection resistor Rn, contributes to errors when

measuring a high Q circuit. For example, if R* is 20

milliohms, the Q of the inductor is 500, resonated

capacitance is 100 pF at 50 MHz, then series reactance

of 100 pF at 50 MHz is 32 ohms. R" - X"/Q - 32/

500 - 64 mill iohms. So an R. of 20 mill iohms is a

3l7o error! The skin effect of R- also contributes to

the error.
To overcome these disadvantages, the new Model

4342A uses a method that injects a constant voltage

through a transformer which has very low output imped-

ance, Fig. 4(b). The transformer has a toroidal core, and

nearly flat frequency response from 22 kHz to 7O MHz.

A clever scheme for using the LO terminal as a one-

turn secondary winding results in very low output imped-

ance, of the order of I milliohm. High measurement

accuracy is thus achieved.
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Fig. 1, A series resonant citcuit is the basls ol Q mea-
sutement.

Tuning Capacitor

Sometimes called the Q capacitor, an important com-
ponent of the Q meter is the tuning capacitor, Fig. 5.
It is the reactance standard in the Q measurement. Be-
cause the Q capacitor can be calibrated precisely, the Q
meter provides direct reading of inductance in addition
to Q.

To achieve this high accuracy, the capacitor is de-
signed with low loss and low residual inductance. Mini-
mum capacitance is low to maintain accuracy at high
frequencies. These results have been attained by:

Highly polished, silver and gold plated surfaces of both
stator and rotor.

HI

R.

LO
Ground

Fig, 2, Pushbutton conttols simplity Q measurements with the new HP Model 43424 Q
Meter. Q lrom 5 to 1000 can be measured in a lrequency band from 22 kHz to 70 MHz.

1 2



Short current paths for minimum residual inductance.
Low contact resistance between HI terminals and
stator.
A solid, low-loss support for the insulator.

The Q capacitor covers the range from 20 pF to 475 pF.
Residual inductance is less than 10 nH.

High-Z Voltmeter

A stable, solid-state voltmeter also contributes to the
accuracy of the Q meter. It uses a field-eftect transistor
input and feedback for high-impedance input over the
frequency rcnge 22 kHz to 70 MHz. A capacitor divider,
Fig. 6, connected to the Q capacitor stator, also increases
the voltmeter input impedance. From Fig. 6, it can be
shown that

RESONANT CKT

hi6ction
Transtormrr

Ground
Shield

FiE. 3. Three basic parts make
up the Q meter: the oscillatol
with leveled output, a high im-
pedance Q voltmeter, and the
resonant circuit.

From Eq. 1, R, is increased by (l * $;' ,i-., by the
Ur'

capacitor divider. In the Model 43424, C, and C" are

chosen to make this factor about 33, so that Ro : R, X
103. Thus, the input conductance of the voltmeter is

lowered by a factor of 1000, and it affects the Q capacitor

very little. In addition, C, is a low-loss, guarded capacitor,

and its effect on the Q capacitor is also negligible.

The voltmeter circuit contains an RF amplifier with a
gain of about 50. It raises the signal level in the detector

so that the input to the dc amplifier is maintained at a
high level. This plus a differential amplifier using a com-
pound FET connection provides stable operation. Zero

adjustment of the instrument between measurements is

not required.

Measuring Unknowns

There are three methods of connecting components to

the measuring circuit of the Q meter:

Direct connection. Inductances from 0.09 A.H to about
l.2H are measured by connecting them directly to the

COIL terminals, Fig. 7(a), The circuit is resonated by

oscrttAToR

OSCILLATOR

DETECTOR

Rp:R,(  +ZY (1)

r  -  C t ' C '
" , :C ,+C, (2)
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adjusting either capacitance or frequency and Q is read
on the meter. Inductance may be read on the L scale by
first setting the frequency dial to L. Inductances from
1200 mH to 90 nH may be read.
Parallel connection. High impedance components, such
as high value resistors and low value capacitors are con-
nected in parallel with the capacitor, Fig. 7(b). Before
the component is connected, the circuit is resonated using
a reference coil. When the component under test is con-
nected, the change in Q is combined with the reference
values to yield the parameters of the unknown. Very
small changes in Q are read using the aQ function, which
increases resolution 10 times. Its lowest range is 0 to 3.
Series connection. Low impedance components are
measured in series with the measuring circuit, Fig. 7(c).
The component under test is connected in series with a
reference coil. By closing and opening a shorting bar, the
unknown is evaluated.

GO/ NO-GO Test

A Q-limit selector on the front panel of the Model
4342A sets a Q limit as a percentage of full scale reading,
Fig. 8. For production testing, the indicator lamp on the
front panel is a faster and easier indication than reading
the meter.

Fig. 5. This precision tuning
capacitor is the rcactance sfan-
dard in the inslrument.

Fig. 4. Constant currcnt iniection syslem (a) used in the
older Model 2604 Q meter uses a thetmocouple that can
be easily damaged. Constant voltage iniection system
(b) used in the new Model 43424 Q Meter uses a trans-
tormer with an output impedance ol only 1 milliohn.
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ct

cp Ro= 1/Gp

c2 &

Y=Go+ffi

Fig,7. Thrce ways in which components are measurcd
with the Q meter. Most components in the medium in-
ductance range (0.09 pH to 1.2 H) are connected direct ly
(al. High impedance components are connected in par-
allel (bl with the capacitor, and low impedance compo-
nents use lhe serles connection (cl.

Fig.6. Capacitance divider (lett)
and its equivalent circuit (right)
increases the Q vgltmetet input
impedance.

F Eo!€{cY 
, .  . t* : : : .n"t  

RANGE lH')  

" . r : t i i " r ,

- gg*iffirmrcigrrg ln
Fig, 8, Limit ls set as a percentage of lull scale. A lamp
indicates Q over the limit.

Reference Coils

For series and parallel measurements, reference coils
are required. Twenty coils are available for the frequency
range from 22 kHz to 70 MHz. The Q of the coils is
about 270, and all are shielded for stable operation.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 4342A

O Metel

RF RANGE:22kHzlo 70 MHz in 7 bands:22 lo70kHz,70to220kHz, CAPACITOR RANGE: Main:  25 lo 470 pF; vernier :  -5 to +5 pF.
220 lo 700 kHz, 700 to 2200 kHz, 2.2 lo 7 MHz,7 to 22 MHz,22 to CAPAoITOR ACCURACY: Maln: !1% or 1 pF, whichsv€r is greater;
70 MHz.

RF ACCURACY: +1 .5o/o at 22 kHz to 22 MHz.
+2o/o al22 MHz to 70 MHz.
+1o/o at'L' point on Frequency Dial.

RF CALIBRATION: Increments of approximately 1olo.

O MEASUREMENT CHARACTERISTICS

vsrnior :  =0.1 DF.
CAPACITOR CALIBBATION: Main:  1 pF incremants,  25 to 30 pF, 2 pF

increments 30 to 200 pF, 5 pF increments 200 to 470 pF: vernler
0.1 pF incrsments

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
REFERENCE INOUCTORS

Q RANGE: 5 to 1000 in 4 rang6s: 5 to 30, 20 lo 100, 50 to 300, 200 Q-STANDAROS

Q ACCURACY: o/o ot indicated value (at 25'C)
AUXILIARY CAPACITOR
SERIES LOSS TEST ADAPTER

GENERAL
TEMPERATURE RANGE:0"C to 50"C.
WEIGHT: Approx.  31 lbs (14 kg).
POWER: 115 or 230 V +107o, 50-400 Hz, approx. 25 W.

PRICE: $1500.

22kHz-4O MHz | 30 MHz-70 MHz
5 - € 0 0  1 ! 7  l + 1 0
30H00 +10 |  +15

Q CALIBRATION: Upper scale:  increments ot  1 t rom 20 to 100,  low6r
scale:  increments of  0.5 f rom 5 to 30.

aQ RANGE: 0 to 100 in 4 ranses: 0 to 3' 0 to 10' 0 to 30' 0 to 100' 
MANuFAGTURTNG DrvrsroN: yoKocAwA-HEwLETT-pAcKARD LTD.

AQ ACCURACY:  +1OYo o l  fu l l  sca le .
AQ GAL|BRATIoN:  upper  sca le :  inc rements  o f  0 .1  f rom o  to  10 ,  tower  

9 -1 '  Takakuracho

scale: lncrements of o.os trom o to g. Hachioji-shl
Tokyo,  192,  Japan.

INDUCTANCE MEASUREMENT CHARACTERISTICS

L RANGE:0 .09  pH to  1 .2  H,  d l rec t  read ing  a t  7  spec i f i c  f fequonc ies .
L ACCURACY: =3olo atter substi lution of residuals (approx. 10 nH).
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